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what to do with the picture Post Card j j
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g 1HE farl for collecting picture
I nost cards is still running
W riot In the land, and tho craze
ill Is particularly rampant at

tills holiday time of tlic year. These
dainty cards are such charming souv-

enirs of travel and at' the same time
and beautiful thatare an cheap, handy

the wonder Iv not that they arc col-

lected, but that everybody docs not
the pleasure and amusement

to be obtained from them. They are
cheaper than pnotograpn auu

especially abroad, and Itto purchase,
hns now become the most natural thing
In the world when on a holiday trip to

and post them off tobuy a number
one's friends.

Without a doubt these picture cards
had their origin in travel, and what
more natural when visiting beautiful
scenes or seeing interesting objects

than the desire to share the contempla-

tion of them with some loved one at
home who is not able to enjoy them
w'lth one at the moment!

And another phase of the question Is

the fact that they appeal at the same
highest and lowest oftime to the

and laziness. Tou
give pleasure to the recipient both by

the picture Itself and by the thoughtful
attention. Then, traveling Is tiresome,
say what you will, and it is so easy and
lazy to scrawl a few lines on a picture
card and let Its pretty Illustration
make up for a lack o description,
killing two birds with the same stone-Th- e

attractive bits of pasteboard inI this wav begin to appeal to Ihc pur-

chaser, and he is templed to duplicate
for himself and In this manner many

a collection has commenced.
The cards are equally Interesting to

those who travel and to those who do

not, and as these two classes include
everybody nearly everybody collects.

All sorts of people become collectors
of these pretty missives. Perhaps wo-

men are the greatest sinners In this re-

spect,, although the list Includes nu-

merous men, lawyers, doctors, busi-

ness men. travelers and literary men.
King Carlos of Portugal has designed
some beautiful cards, and King Ed-

ward when on his travels sends the
trifles to his grandchildren.

'Hie ways of the collector arc many

rd strange. Some of the cult collect
c.nly those cards that have passed
through rtie mall, while others make a
specialty of views that bear the post-me- rk

of tho town pictured. Others,
ac.iln, prefer their treasures clean and
.scorn ihc spiled cards that come
trough the malls.

Dinner erp

The mainstay of Ihc collector Is the
view post card; but, of course, one
may specialize in cards as in stamps or
anything else. Tho nucleus of the col-

lection, however, will be view cards.
After a holiday outing, which in these
days of extensive touring often takes
one over the pond or across our own
continent, the usual thing is to begin
a book of cards, filling it with postals
from the countries visited in their re-

spective order.
The plan of an expert collector Is as

follows: First, he pastes in cards show-

ing the rulers and arms of the country,
or, if America is the ground to be cov-

ered, the seals of the different. states.
Then he puts In scenes of the capitalB
and Ihc larger towns visited. When

I the book Is full another Is provided
and labeled England II. or Yellow-

stone Park ITL, and bo on. Separate
albums are made for personal or pri-

vate cards, those of stago celebrities,
Christmas remembrances, prominent
people or objects of art. The merely
fancy cards have book to them-

selves, Prized most of all In this col-

lection are the albums wherein are
housed what arc called "commomora-tlves,- "

or cards dealing with historical
or topical eventu.

In the choice of albums themselves

there' will be' found a large variety as
to size, shape and capacity. They may

be purchased, according to these spec-

ifications, at from 25 cents to 55. and
the collector who cannot find exactly
the book ho wants among the many
varieties now In the market Is difficult
to please.

Paris -- Le Trioraphe c
de la Republique N 3gc .

"caught on" the ofilclal reports from
the postofilce at Washington show very
plainly, and a large publishing firm
that makes a specially of picture cards
attributes the increase in last year's
profits to the sales in the post card de-

partment.
From whatever standpoint one looks

at this card collecting, it Is a delight-
ful, instructive ard Interesting hob-- (

by and, like charity. Is twice blessed,
for It pleases both oneself and one's
friends, and a good collection of post

cards Is a present delight and a Joy
forever.

Another potent dlslraaion is the fad
for amassing matchbox stamps, espe-

cially Japanese ones, and when these
are prettily arranged they are quite at-

tractive, although not of any great ed-

ucational or artistic value.
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Not so well known 01 ovcrworkgd
collections. When atare tho seaweed

tho seashore the graceful and dainty
sea Ilowors that como floating up on

the sand are a fascinating study and
collection. The en-

thusiasts
form a beautiful

take a pall with them down
to the water's edge and catch the Nep-

tune blossoms as they float In wltn
the tide. Then the trophies are thrown
into a largo buc':el of cold water and

the briny substance is thoroughly
soaked out of them. The next move In

the modus operandi is to have ready a
piece of bristol board of a convenient
size, arid after selecting the special
piece of weed to bo worked up slip the
cirdboard under the treasure and ar-

range it In an artistic fashion, sepa-

rating meanwhile the delicate tendrils
of the sea Mowers with a steel hatpin.
A great deal of the seaweed is delicate-
ly colored. When different shades arc
combined a bouquet equal In variety
and beauty to the flowers of the land
garden Is the result. When the card s

painted with the moss a thin cloth Is

SOME TYPICAL CARDS. if l A jy '"SFor the masterpieces of the eollec- - li $ R A j&35&zl k V
lion there are the post card cabinets SjU ft g &. mv&J
Into which the envious public may look, BE tt MfikvTx A & '
admire and not handle. The collector iplSlSlP, Wcfl ' fXMWl'FW Vowes a debt of gratitude to an Eng- - rkTlSO WA &MfKffM Jtf Ms
llshman named Hartman for having Wtff- i'lf-- JffM&S &ak 7the front of a post fcCmJlV ft"first printed on i&g -

card the official regulation allowing g&fcOT f?S fe")WfW f Jusers of picture post cards to write on SiSES J H 1

one-ha- lf of the address side. This itlagrSUSiiLS. Xr & '
concession is of great value to the col- - 0W&) y J ''y ''
lector, who In his eagerness to possess M!3 , . Tk,Xiirtiftn
the precious card cares nothing for the jlOUOalftMiy
written message and only covets the (XuCerBe POSt'CaVd I i--
picture. J jj '

That the sending of post cards has

Tlf.y are cut In different shapes, with

at wonderfully SwRENCE.

"DoltlnK" Your Food.
Thc nc-n-lt of

serious maladies arc due to
boutng foocL This bad habit not on b

but uof digestion,difficultyleads to eating Each mot se
excessiveavors Its fiauntilchewedof food should be

innr ncrcentlble. when it
;. 1 be almost automatically, vallowed

and digested quickly y.
hlohfor foodThe morbid craving

Is often dlssymptom,is a common
nelled by leisurely and elaborate masti-

cation. A small quantity of food, we
thc appetite and

recrements of the aytcm much!
he thatmore readily than a large quantity

has been bolted. i,p.forMany foods have a reputation
ing Indigestible which they do not

It these foods have been well
cn?wed they arc quite easy of d ges- -

compact lumps In Which
lon. In the

the heedless notthey are swallowed by.

oniy do they fall to toe digested but
decomposl on.they undergo chemical

giving rise to great internal irritation,
possibly resulting in lnnamnmnv...

Severe headache and colic aro fre-

quently attributable solely to this
case. indeed. It Is quite within the
bounds of possibility that the continu-

ous swallowing of indigestible lumps of

unchewed food may by the irritation
the latter cause pave the' way for can-

cer In the stomach.
Not only Is the stomach endangered

by thc habit of bolting one's food; the
appendix is also imperiled. Appendi-

citis is very much more common than
and one reason for itsIt used to- be,

prevalence Is the hurried swallowing of

masses of unmasticated food.

"Glioftt" Pnrtlc.n.
Some Ingenious hostess has hit upon,

thc happy Idea of ghost parlies, and
these arc' now the fad of the moment.

Every guest arrives equipped with
some Incident connected with a ghost
storv. One guest begins the tale, and
every one, In turn, Is called upon by
thc hostess to follow on. The result
Is sometimes thrilling and decidedly
"creepy," but more often Is very comic
The ghost party Is generally an ex-

tremely amusing form of entertain-
ment.

I POLITICAL GOSSIP.

Heard at Headquarters.

EW YORKSepL 3. Any state- -

ment about the political situation
i in this State Is largely guesswork.

Some oC the political managers
which ' to formhave tome basis upon

their opinion. But with election more

than tuo months away and" the cam-

paign barely started, It Is absurd' to say

that any one knows that New York or

any other clos State will go for one

candidate or another. Probably the one
...u iincr nmrft nopiimift Information

than any others is Gov. Odell. chairman
of the Republican. State committee, and
his Information is confined to the te

counties. He knows very little
about Greater New York, and the party
leaders in thio great city are not well

informed. Both parties assert .lhat thoy
will carry the State. They would be
foolish to do otherwise They must keep
up their claims for at least two months.I But this Is the first Presidential election
since 1S92 In which the Democrats are'
making a real fight for New York, and
it is interesting to note why they- - are
hopeful. -

In the first place, they must carry
New York to win. The men who are
putting up the money and who Intend
to put up a grent deal more think they
have a chance to win, and' to win they
must carry New York.

Democrats expect 'to carry New York
because tho Parker telegram on the gold'
standard hasatisfied all" the'gold Dem-
ocrats, mugwumps and financial men.
Parker Is populuV up the State. . He is
beyond question the Etrongest man. the
Democrats have In the State. He has
the unqualified indorsement of Cleve-
land and will get many men who areI Influenced by Cleveland's opinions.

It Is aleo pointed 'out that although
McKinley carried, the State toy nearly
300,000 In 1S9G, Roosevelt was only 17,000
ahead of Croker's man Van Wyck In
1898. McKlnJey had another tremendous
majority in 11)00, yet Odell barely pulled
through by 7000 In 190:2. There is noth-
ing to give- impetus to the Presidential
vntn tMs viwr fVuil hflnnrl fVir- - .
cans in 1S9G and 1900. Coler beat Odell
below the Bronx two years ago by 122.-- !
000. Parker can scarcely do that this
year, but it la quite a trick to get 100,000

H) majority up State. It Is not to be doubt- -
HT ed that Roosevelt ly stronger than Odell,
H but Parker stronger than Coler;

Coler was loaded' with the cele- -

H' bratcd "coal plank" two years ago.
HD These are some of the reasons given

fi why New York if? doubtful but the Dem- -
H ocrats expect to (hnve plenty of money.

Hj They have got more men behind them In
this campaign who will furnfeh means,

M and the national commltteo Is ao or--
Hl ganlzed that the money will be .;sed

H first In New York, and in other Statea
H I afterward.

HHHT
B But a new element has been Injected
H Into the situation during the past ft--

H j weeks. The Populists intend to put up
a ticket and vote for Tom "Watson. How

fl' many Bryan Democrats will he get?
H That Is a question that may cut quite

H a figure in the fight. Some say 10,000,
Hj some 20,000, and some say 30,000 votes
Hu will be cast for Watson votes that
Hl would for the most part be cast for Par- -

H ker If there was not a third ticket In the
H field. There votes may decide the elee- -
H toral Vote In this State, but no one can
H tell. They arc the uncertain quantity.
H They will not figure in the preliminary

canvass, because If Democratic they will
keep quiet in order to retain their party
regularity. The reception which Wat-
son got when he made his Cooper Union
ppeech indicated that there were a lot
of people who thought he wao about the
man to support.

It is known) that some very Important
Democrats are somewhat discouraged,
and fear lack of organization. "You
can't carry the country with Tom Tag-gart- 's

smile," was a chance remark that
one of them made, but he did the genial
fiMn mi inliitfn&. TL is true that Tac- -
gart smiles, but likewise he works. He
Is a hustler, and even the New York
crowd who are In control have come to
the conclusion that he Is a valuable
man. Taggart is genial and chatty,
and Is quoted but no one has ever heard
him say anything that has done his par-
ty any harm, nor has the smile and good
nature done any damage.

-

Democratic editors are quite active
around political headquarters. Editor
Thomas Taggart of the Indianapolis-Sentine- l

Is one, and there Is Urey Wood-
son, secretary of the national commit-
tee, who owns two papers In Kentucky.
John R, McLean of En--
qulrer is a member of the executive
commltteee, and Norman E. Mack, edit-
or of the Buffalo Times, Is a member of
the na'tlonal committee, as is also Clark
Howell of the Atlanta Constitution and
Joscphus Daniels of the Raleigh News
and Observer. Some of the other lead-
ing Democrats are Interested hv different
newspapers, but those mentioned are
frequently seen about headquarters.

One of the Interesting rows locally in
New York la a hitter contest between
Patrick H. McCarren and Charles F.
Murphy, and while It has occupied col-

umns in the papers here, it does not cut
much figure elsewhere, because In he
opinion of Democrats it will not affect
the result in this Stated In fact, it is
claimed that both Murphy and McCar-re- n

will do their utmost to get out the
vote In their respective districts Man-
hattan and While this may
be true, both national and Stale leaders
have done their utmost to patch up the
differences, which indicate that they are
not sure of the claims they are making
and would prefer harmony to discord.

This man McCarren. is the best or-
ganizer there is in the Democratic par-
ty. He-- Is more resourceful, bold, and
untiring than Dare Hill, and besides, he
knows the people better than Hill.
Without McCarren Parker could' not
have carried New York and might not
have been nominated. But Murphy says
"McCarrfi Is a badi man." That Is not
dcnledevun by McCarrenv He never de-

nies anything, never shows any emo-
tion, whether he Is winning or losing,
either in a political game or a game of

and) sometimes heaVily In. debt. But he
climbs out and makes more money, He
Is always a political power.

Murphy is as dictatorial a boss as
Tammany ever had, and it looks as If
Tammany stood by him as well as it
otood by Croker. Murphy has sent out
word into tho various districts and told
tho men whom they Fhould choose for
leader, something that is almost unpre-
cedented In- Tammany. Murphy's deter-
mined and successful fight against the
impossible but nevertheless strong Dev-er- y

Is another example of his power. He
has served notice on other districts that
he does not want certain men as leaders,
aria In most cases his word goes. The
national, Democratic leaders recognize

his power and they knuckle to him. So
d d the State leaders. They did not force
Murphy to call off his war on McCar-
ren, but Murphy forced them, to put tho
State and national campaign in Greater
New York Into the hands of the men he
wanted and who were his tools.

Speaking of men about the Democratic
committee, It may be jsald that August
Belmont is the king. It Is not Taggart,
It Is not Sheehan, It Is not Delancy NIc-ol- l,

all with the title of "chairman," that
are "the goods," but it Is Belmont. Au-

gust Belmont holds the power, because
he financed the Parker
campaign. He will cont'nue to hold the
power because he will finance the Dem-
ocratic national campaign.

Whenever the Democrats need money
and whenever they can spend money
cessfully. Belmont will produce, but
they have got to show him. They can't
spend his money and let him trail along
as a ranic ouisiaer. ne wm nui umj
told about what is going on, hut he will
direct what shall be done. Go to the
national committee any day when
there Is something important afoot. It
Is going on In Belmont's room. It Is Bel-

mont who has to be seen before any-
thing is decided upqji. It is
who Is the power behind all these chair-
men. It is not claimed that Belmont
has the great political sagacity of either
Hill, Sheehan, Taggart, or even NIcoll,
but he has gone into the campaign ns
he has Into many other things. He
mokes a success of business by plung-
ing deeply into it. Xle took up racing
and followed It until It no longer
amused him. AVllh yachting it was the
same way. Now he wants to be a man
of affairs In politics. He wants to elect
a President, and money is no object to
him if he can accomplish) that end. If
the political tide should turn Democratic
and Parker should win, It will bo a vic-

tory for August Belmont as well as Mr
the Judicial gentleman of Eeopus.

When Tom Watson was in ixew ioi--

he did nof talk about the negro In his
speeches, but to his, personal friends he
declared that "negro domination" were
scare words. He pointed out that If a
failure was made under Grant and
Hayes, with all the power of the United,
States army, it was absurd to think
that colored supremacy could by any
means be established1 in the South now.
It was used with good political effect
still, yet he maintained that it must be
known to the leaders that there was not
the least possibility of the negro ever
again becoming a political factor in the
Southern States. .

But it docs not make so very much
difference what Mr. Watson or any
other person may say about the race'
issue, ii anvaya naa oeen a.nu uiwu.vs
will be an effective weapon' In the hands
of the Southern Democracy. It is the
one thing upon which the Southerners
cart unite, and as long as the-- Republi-
cans 'need and must have the colored
vote of West Virginia, Ohio, Indiana
and Illinois, that party will always keep
the race Issue to the front to a slight
extent, and whatever that may be, It
will satisfy the Southern politicians who
need It in their business and utilize it to
the best advantage.

Sick Headache.
"For several years my wife was

I troubled with what physIcJanB called,
sick headache of a very severe charac-
ter. She doctored with several emi-
nent physicians and at a great expense
only to grow worse until she was un-

able to do any kind of vork. About a
year ago she began taking Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets and
today weighs more than she ever did
before and is -- real well,"' says Mr.
George E. Wright of NewXondon, New
York. 'For sale by all leading drug- -

- -cist.
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j Making a Time Table and J
1 How Trains Are Scheduled J

Special to Tho Tribune.
BOSTON, Sept. 3. This Js the time

of year when the railroads are making
out their winter time tables, those
mysterious pages of parallel columns
over which thelnexperlenced traveler
hovers In despair but which are such
perfectly plain sailing to the expe-

rienced voyager. In another month the
special schedules called for by the va-

cation season will be out of date; the
regular pilgrimages of business men
from city to city will have been re-

sumed: shore, mountains and country
side will have fallen back into their na-

tive somnolence. Then1 the railroads
must change their train arrangements
completely to meet the changed condi-
tions. '

, Certain considerations that enter In-

to making up the time table are practi-
cally constant, of course; geographical
peculiarities of the country through
which a road runs; th-- i down grades,
up grades and level spaces of every
mile of roadbed as it affects the lime
necessarv for'.a locomotive to pull this,
that or the other kind of a train from
one point to another. But the condi-
tions of traffic are constantly varying;
the number of passengers on a given
route fluctuates not only with the sea-

sons tout with shifting of population
and similar causeo; the volume as well
as the character of freight changes with
the seasons and with industrial move-
ments, too. And a progressive and
prosperous railroad must nicely calcu-
late tho possibilities of expansion, of
future demands and of desirable ex-

tensions that may be met or encouraged
Dy me way n runs ji no-iua-

Important and Difficult.
So the arrangement of a new time

schedule is a very Important and diff-
icult matter, which requires much ex-

pert study and Involves considerations
little' understood by the average man
who elmply buys his ticket, gets
aboard a train and rides quickly, com-

fortably and safely to his destination.
When a new time table Is contemplated
the traffic superintendent first calls in-

to consultation tho various officials
concerned In train management, the
general dispatcher. whos6 duty It is to
see that the schedule is carried out, his
several assistants, and all others con-

nected with the actual operation of the
tlnna rfi-A- rAnni nil fhf nfflrlnln ct
a road will nttend these meetings and
the pros and' cons of the situation will
be given several days of general dis-

cussion in which the individual needs
of each section will be brought up and
explained by tho official whose work
brings him In closest touch with them.

First of all the demands of tho pub-
lic taken as a whole must bo consid-
ered. The claims of a hundred men
who wish to take a train at a certain
hour every morning, for example, have
a natural right of way over the con- -

occasionally. Tho movement of large
numbers of people is always Involved
in great public occasions such as con-

ventions and expositions; during ;hc
past summer, for instance, npeclal ac-
commodations had to he made to han-
dle the crowds Hocking to the ot Louis
fair. All the great railroads to the cen-

tral west put on World's fair specials
which are fast trains practically dis-

placing other passenger service and
having the right of way for the entire
Journey; and these made great changes
In this year's time tables ns compared
with those of a. year ago.

The seasons of the year have a great
Influence over traillc of all kinds. When
the grain begins its movement from the
West the number of frelsht trains Is

r

several times as great on the through
lines as that of other seasons. These
are all "fast freights" and may not be
delayed on sidings or In yards." because
it is necessary to get the corn and
wheat to transshipping points as soon
ns possible; yet they must be linked
Into tho time table so as not to Inter-
fere with passenger travel. And in the
passenger traffic Itself thsre is the sum-
mer exodus and fall homecoming of
those who betake themselves to the
seashore and mountains 'or the vaca-U6- n

season the crowds of well-dress-

and baggage-lade- n travelers that last
hardly longer innn a cnange iu iw --

England weather and represent the
moneyed and comfort-lovin- g people of
tho country for whose patronage rail-
roads compete with especial closeness.

Time Stops and'Speed.
When all these things and they are

only' a few of the elements of railroad
traffic have been taken into careful
consideration the real work of laying
out the time table begins. To figure
out the best possible arrangement of
time and stops and speed on a system
having a heavy passepger traffic is a
work of exceeding nicety. When you
think that on the New York, New Ha-
ven & Hartford road, to cite the case
of one of the most difficult propositions
in the country difficult because the
territory to be served Is very densely
populated and because passenger ilding
is In exaggerated proportions herey--

there are S61 trains scheduled to enter
and leave the big Boston terminal alone
every day you may begin to realize the
difficulties of the problem. Such Is the
vninmi nf Kiihurban travel hereabouts
that during the rush hours, when the
crowds of workers are going to and
from the city through this terminal,
trains leave and arrive every two min-
utes.

The first element entering Into the
calculation of a train schedule Is the
running time between stations. Given
a standard type of engine, hauling a
cortaln class of train, and the traffic
manager can make a fairly accurato
estimate of hours, minutes and even
seconds to go on. So far as that single
train Is concerned almost anybody
could devise a schedule that would
bring It to Its destination "onythe dot"
and In the shortest possible time. What
complicates things is that there are so
many other trains to consider, and that
the right of way on a road which is In-

dependent of connections is the exclu-
sive privilege of a small number of lim-
ited expresses and specials. The New
Yorkj New Haven & Hartford road
runs a heavy service of this descrip-
tion between Boston and New York, in-

cluding three "llmlteds" which leave at
different hours of the day and all other
traffic Is made subservient to their
progress. In laying out the time table,
therefore, these trains and' their sched-
ules are used as starting points; then
nnme tho less lmnortant impsntrr
trains, including the short-ha- subur-
ban "accommodations," and lastly the
freights'.

In fitting all these comings and go-

ings Into a harmonious plan the makers
of the time table plot the passage of
each train "with pins and thread on a
great chart arranged to represent both
time, and distance on the whole system
fdr an entire day. It Is divided by ver-
tical lines into two-minu- te spaces,
while down the sides appear the names
of the different stations on the New Ha-
ven system placed according to a scale
which represents exactly the length of
track which Separates them.

When a train is plotted Its distin-
guishing thread Is pinned to the' chart
first at the place that represents ita

starting point. The running time to
first stop Is counted off on the vertical
spaces; then the mileage Is measured
on the horizontal lines. In the same way
and a second pin Is stuck in where the
two lines meet. When a train Is forced
to wait for another nt a junction point,
or when It makes a. stop of any length,
the "thread of Its existence," as one
railroad man called it, runs along the
line on which the point of delay ap-

pears to the division that marks off the
number of minutes of "lay-over- ." Then
the course to the next stop IsMracetl in

the same way and so the train Is car-

ried on from place to place and minute
to minute until it reaches Its destlna- -

When the time .table chart Is finished
the exact position of any train at any
moment may be'found instantly by fol-

lowing its courscjintil Its special thread
crosses the vertical line of the hour and
minute at which It is desired to place
it. On the chart of a large railroad
system, and particularly of one operat- -

ing a great many trains in a caji
tlvely. small territory, the neival

threads becomes very comp'JKid

course. To make it easier to ru
ferent colored threads areujillt
note the different classes of iaS

that a glance shows imea
whether a given train is a pua
limited, an express freight, a '

freight or a passenger acconrarti

There are also trains entering tb

(em from other feeder lines, fet-i-

the main line, and so on,
be connected with the main lie. to

making still further complicate
have to be reduced to order Ufe

time table can be put Into c?m

Taken altogether, the making oi
road time table Is one of the mat

cult pieces of planning In raodera

ness. and the neatly printed res

it is handed to you at th$ tlcku

or bureau of information, moa.,

looks Is really as remarkable a pi

if mental ingenuity as you ctoi
across In a day's Journeying. A
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LEMON
BEER.SqueaTrl

to yield ono 5,1
add to this the thinly ZxVwf,

of two lemons, onu pound of emKfour quarts of boiling water an' L
stand till cool. Then add t'o J yyeast cake and let it
a warm place for twcnty-fou- r C Sf
Strain the beer and bottle It.

Cocoa Nectar. In a breakfast hi
of well made hot coffee dlsaolv?
tablespoonfuls of cocoa, add to ifa pound of sugar and three cunfj itwater, then fctrnin. When It ,7 L
flavor with vanilla and when rear!!

serve pour Into glasses in Wt?
which has been placed one tabled 7'
ful of Ice cream. Whipped crcatnl It
be used in the place of ice cream.

'

iTeade. Pour a quart of gooj tl! '

the leaves, add to it the grated rh-

ono orange, the julco of two ltjrf
and about three ounces of
Strain It and add slices ot orangoji!
pineapple or. when in season, a

'

whole strawberries. Juat before
the teade pour into It a newly oSE
bottle of soda water. Jt Is necesiAmaking this beverage tliat the"
should be strong and absolutely t:J&

Egg Lemonade. Make a thin X
by boiling a pint and a half of qZj;
with two cup ful a ot sugar AcIM:
grated rind of one lemon and the C
of two. When It ls(qulte cold anljpT
immediately before serving whJpMj

lightly two eggs beaten separately
a small quantity ot blcarbonaiK
soda. Servo while foaming. lK

An Idea Worth Adopting. 'R
A certain lady who has a goej

brary and Is always buying boo'a
music is very generous In lending
to her friends. Naturally aho haj&

that people are often more read;

borrow than to return, so in oris
be able to lend wlthoul loss shebai
vised a nice little plan i

In a certain album each borra

writes his or her name opposite

title of the book and the dateoaiH
the book is borrowod. On return

the borrower Is expected to ccnia

on the book and to Initial it. i'

This album Is naturally quits tK

cstlng, and as it Is always to lh j

it is often turned over by visltcrvi
soon see who Is and who Is nobpi
In returning books lent The rtsi
that the books are always returwol
yet there are no Irritating :ttM
from their owner. l

Cnre of Feather PlUont,

Feather pillows should ntnrM

placed in the sun, as the sun cS'fl
on the oil and give the featherjjjH
cid smell. Air feather beds or 9' on a windy day in a cool, BhadyS


